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THE CHOICE OF COMMERCIAL BREAKS IN TELEVISION
PROGRAMS: THE NUMBER, LENGTH AND TIMING*
WENZHOUt
This paper examinesthe choice of commercialbreaksby a television
network in a monopoly setup. It is assumed that viewers dislike
commercials,whilethenetworkseeksto maximizethe total audiencefor
thesecommercialsthroughits choiceof the number,length,and timing
of commercialbreaks. The model predicts that commercialbreaks
become more frequenttoward the end of the program,and that the
lengthof breaksis single-peaked.Whenthe televisionprogrambecomes
more popular, the network runs commercialsmore frequently,and
redistributescommercialsso that late breaksbecomelongerwhileearly
breaksbecomeshorter.
I. INTRODUCTION

Over-the-airtelevisionprogrammingis usuallyofferedto the publicfor free.
It nonethelessgeneratesrevenuefor televisionnetworksbecauseadvertisers
are willing to pay for commercialtime that is insertedinto the programs.
Audiences, on the other hand, do not like commercials; they watch TV for
the free programming and regard commercials as a price that they have to
pay.' This presents networks with a fundamental tradeoff: The quality of
network programming attracts and helps retain a viewing audience but

generatesno revenue;commercialsgeneraterevenuebut cause the network
to lose viewers as they switch to other channels or turn off the TV. One

importantway for the networksto controlthe loss of viewersis throughits
choiceof commercialbreaks.Althoughmanycountriesregulatethe amount
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1The
typicalbehaviorduringa commercialbreakis to switchto anotherchannel,go andget
a drink,go to the restroom,talk to anotherperson,or simplyleavethe roomwithoutcoming
back.See,forexample,ThorsonandZhao(1997),Danaher(1995),andSteiner(1966).In 1952,
the watercommissionerin Toledo,Ohio,noticedthatwheneverI LoveLucywas shownon the
city's only televisionstation, each advertisingbreak was markedby a huge drop in water
pressureas thousandsof toiletsflushedat once (Knealy,1988).
? BlackwellPublishing Ltd. 2004, 9600 Garsington Road, Oxford OX4 2DQ, UK, and 350 Main Street, Malden, MA 02148, USA.
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or frequencyof televisioncommercials,in the United States,networksenjoy
completefreedomin choosingthe number,timing,andlengthof the breaks.2
In this paper,we study the choice of commercialbreaksby a monopoly
network.Viewerscan turnoff theirTVs but they do not have the option of
switchingto otherchannels.We assumethat the networkseeksto maximize
the cumulativeviewingaudienceduringcommercialbreaksandthatviewers
turn off theirTVs only duringcommercialbreaks.The drop in the viewing
audiencethat occurswitheachbreakincreaseswith the lengthof that break.
To capture the idea that a longer programminginterval builds viewer
interestand makes them more likely to stay with the program,we assume
that the fractionof the audiencethat turnsoff theirTVs in any commercial
breakdecreaseswith the lengthof the precedingprogramminginterval.The
model generatesseveralempiricallytestablepredictions.The programming
intervalsget shorterwith each break, and the lengths of the commercial
breaksare initiallyincreasingand then decreasing.The intuitionfor these
resultsis that the network'sincentivefor keepingviewersweakensas the
programprogresses,but earliercommercialsare more profitablethan later
commercials.The interactionof these two effects gives rise to the 'singlepeaked'property.Finally, we obtain a comparativestatic predictionthat,
when the popularity of the program increases, commercialsare more
frequent,earlybreaksare shorter,and laterbreaksare longer.
Giventhe importanceof televisioncommercialsin businessand everyday
life, surprisinglylittle researchhas been done on the choice of commercial
breaks.Epstein (1998) finds empiricalevidencein supportof the model's
predictions of shorter programmingintervals towards the end of the
program.A differentbut closely relatedtopic is the equilibriumtiming of
television programs(Cancian, Bills and Bergstrom, 1995; Barros, 1998;
Nilssen and Sorgard,1998),wherethe timingof a TV programis modeled
as a single point in time without any length. The present paper is
more complicatedbecausethe numberand durationof commercialbreaks
arechoicevariablesas well as the timingof the breaks.Gabszewicz,Laussel
and Sonnac (1999) investigate how the program mix, the commercial
time, and the price of commercialsare determinedsimultaneouslyin a
duopoly setup.
The paperis organizedas follows:Section2 presentsthe model;Section3
characterizesthe optimal frequency,timing and length of commercials;
Section4 presentscomparativestatic resultsand Section 5 concludes.

2The National Association of Broadcasters,throughits industrycode, once limited the
amountof TV commercialsto be no morethan6 minutesperhourin primetime.Thepractice
was declaredto violate the antitrustlaw in 1981 and was abandonedthereafter.The only
restrictionthatis leftnow is a lawpassedby Congressin 1992requiringthatthecommercialsin
children'sprogramnot exceed10.5minutesperhouron weekdaysand 12minutesperhouron
weekends.
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004.
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II. THE MODEL

A single network (henceforth the monopolist) broadcasts a television
programfrom time 0 to time 1. Let n denote the numberof commercial
breaksthat arechosenby the network,ciis the lengthof the ith break,andxi
is the length of the programmingintervalbetweenthe (i- l)th and the ith
breaks, where i = 1, 2, ..., n.

The programbegins with an audience size r0= 1. Viewers do not like
commercials; they stay with the channel as long as it is showing
programming,but some will leave when a commercialbreakbegins. Once
a viewerleavestheprogram,he nevercomesback.3For simplicitywe assume
that the exodus of viewershappens at the beginningof each commercial
break.4Let ri denote the audiencesize (sometimesalso called the rating)of
the ith break, for i = 1,2,..., n and denote the drop function byf(xi, ci). Then
ri

- ri- -f

(xi, ci),

i = 1, 2, ...,

n.

The audiencesizeis a downwardstep functionof timeas shownin Figure 1.
The above drop function is a reducedform descriptionof how viewers
decideto turnoff theirTVs. It implicitlyassumesthat viewersaresomewhat
myopicbecausethe dropin audiencesize at the beginningof the ith breakis
influencedby only two factors:the lengthof the programmingimmediately
precedingthe break,xi, and the lengthof the breakitself, ci. It is consistent
with some studieson viewerbehavior.'Researchhas long emphasizedthe
passivity of viewers.' (Owen and Wildman, 1992, p.10). Barwise and
Ehrenberg(1988)acknowledgethat,'... we are not alwaysawareof which
channelwe are watching.'(p.6.)
For simplicity,we shall assumethatf takes the form
f(xi,

ci) = g(xi) + h(ci),

where g and h are non-negative,continuous, differentiable,and convex
functions.The followingpropertiesare assumed:
Assumption 1: (i) g'(x) < 0, h'(c) > 0 and (ii) g"(x) > 0, h"(c)>O.
3In reality,some viewersleave the programtemporarilyduringa commercialbreakand
comebackwhenthe programresumes.Thentheloss of audienceshouldbe interpretedas a net
loss. Anotherinterpretationis thatthereexistsa competingnetwork,e.g., thePBS,whichdoes
not showany commercials.Oncea vieweris drivento PBSby commercials,he is trappedthere
and nevercomesback.
4This
assumptionis not essentialand is only for the convenienceof computation.A more
naturalformulationis for the audiencesize to dropcontinuouslyduringa commercialbreak.
By appropriatelydefiningthe immediatedropof audiencesize at the beginningof breaks,the
two approachesaremathematicallyequivalent.Fromthe viewpointof the network,who cares
only aboutthe cumulativeviewershipof commercials,the instantaneousdropof audiencesize
at the beginningof a commercialbreakratherthan a continuousdeclineduringthe breakis
simplya convenientreducedform of its objectivefunction.
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004.
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Figure 1
Audience size as a function of time.

Assumption l(i) states that the drop in viewing audience during a
commercialbreakdecreaseswith the lengthof the precedingprogramming
interval and increases with the length of the commercial. Longer
programmingintervalshelp retainviewersby buildingtheirinterestin the
program,makingit more costly for them to turn off theirTVs. Viewersare
also often annoyed when commercialbreaks occur too frequently.The
marketingliteraturehas long recognizedthat longer commercialsdrive
moreviewersawayfromthe program.Siddarthand Chattopadhyay(1998)
found that 'longer advertisementshave a higher probability of being
switchedoff.' Danaher(1995)made the same discovery.Van Meurs(1998,
p.47) pointed out that 'one of the most obvious causes of switchingis the
durationof the break. The longer it lasts, the greaterthe chance that the
audiencewill startswitching.'Condition(ii) statesthat h is convexwhileg is
strictlyconvex.
In addition, we impose the following conditions to rule out trivial
boundarysolutions.
Assumption 2: (i) g(0) + h(1) > 1 and (ii) g(1) + h(0) < 1.

Condition(i) impliesthat, if the networktriesto fill the entirehour with
commercials,then no one will watchthe program.Condition(ii) statesthat
the drop in audienceafter a sufficientlylong programmingintervalis less
than one. It implies that the network can run at least one profitable
commercial.
The monopolist'sobjectivefunction is the cumulativetotal commercial
audience:
n
n=

ECiri.

The monopolistchooses n, {ci}i=l and {xi}i=l to maximizenrsubjectto the
= 1.
constraints:ci> O,xi > O, Ei ci + Ei1
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004.
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A televisionnetworkderivesits revenuessolely from sellingcommercial
time to advertisers,while the productioncost of the programis sunk at the
time the networkchooses commercialbreaks.Obviously,advertiserscare
about the total numberof viewerswho watchtheircommercials:the higher
the rating of the program, the more advertisersare willing to pay for
commercialtime. Consequently,networksseek to maximizethe program's
rating,whichis simplythe size of the audience.5
Currentmonitoringtechniquescan only report the rating of the whole
program,i.e., the commercialaudiencecannot be distinguishedfrom the
programmingaudience.6Another possible (and seeminglymore natural)
specificationof the objectivefunction would be the rating times the total
lengthof commercials,wherethe ratingis representedby the total audience
of the whole program.(Note that the total audienceitself cannot be the
objectivefunctionbecausethat would lead the monopolistto broadcastno
commercialsat all.) In this case, a network has a strong incentive to
broadcastcommercialslater ratherthan earlierin the programin orderto
retain a bigger audience for the early part of the program. All of the
commercialsare likelyto appearat the end of the program,at whichpoint,
viewerswill turn off theirTVs. Obviously,advertiserswould demandthat
their commercialsbe aired earlier.This implies that a networkmust give
greater weight to the commercial audience than to the programming
audience.Simulationson the ratings as weightedaveragesof commercial
audience and programmingaudience complicates the computationsbut
adds no additionalinsights.
III. THE MONOPOLIST'S OPTIMAL CHOICE

III(i).

Thefrequency of breaks

We begin by observing that the program should always end with a
commercialbreak,that is, x, +1 = 0. The reasonis that programmingafter
the last commercialbreakgenerateszero revenueso the networkis betteroff
usingthat timebeforethe last break,therebyincreasingthe audiencesizefor
5In
principle,an advertisershouldcareaboutthe exactpositionof his commercialseitherin
the programor in a seriesof commercialsin a break,and theconcernshouldbe reflectedin the
pricingof differentpositions.While this might be true for a specialevent such as the Super
Bowl,normallya contractbetweena networkandan advertisergoesno furtherthanspecifying
thefrequencyof anyparticularcommercialin a certainprogram,e.g., fourtimesperweekin the
6:30eveningnewsprogram.
6What
happensis thata meteris attachedto theTV set in a samplefamilyandautomatically
records the duration of tuning to any channel for at least 5 minutes. Since normally a
commercialbreakdoes not last for more than 3 minutes,it is simply not possible for this
monitoringsystemto recordthe audienceof anyparticularcommercialbreak.We weretold by
Nielson ResearchInstitutethat they were developinga techniqueto monitor the audience
minuteby minute,or evensecondby second.Thisdevelopmentjustifiesthe assumptionthat a
networkshouldcareabout the commercialaudienceratherthan the programaudience.
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004.
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the last commercial.But, if the programmingis over, why should anyone
watchthe last commercial?The reasonis that the networkoften uses partof
the last commercialbreakto advertisethe nextepisodeof the programor the
next show, and some viewers will want to stick around to watch this
advertisement.This suggeststhat the revenueand dropfunctionsassociated
with the last commercial break may differ from those of previous
commercialbreaks.However,as long as some viewersare willingto watch
a sufficientlyshort final commercial,the main resultsof the model are not
affectedso, for simplicity,we have ignoredany differences.
Given that the programends with a commercial,the constraintfaced by
the monopolistbecomes
(1)

+ ci) = 1.

Z(xi
i=1

Rewrite the audience size of the ith break as ri = 1 - ZEi=If(xt, ct) and let
fi =f(Xi, ci). Then
n
7

n

cir -=

-E

n

n

j=1

i=j

i-E

i=

i=1

\
ci fj.

The monopolist chooses an integer n, and xi> 0, ci>_O (i = 1, 2, ..., n) to
maximizeC7,subjectto constraint(1).

The next point to note about the optimal solution is that the program
cannot start with a commercial,that is, x1 must be positive. To see why,
suppose xl = 0 and n > 2. Let i be the Lagrangian coefficient of constraint

(1). Thenfirstorderconditionsgive (the secondorderconditionsarealways
satisfied):
(2)

acj

IE

?=1

ci )h(cj)

f.
i

=j

j = 1, 2, ..., n

(3)

( i ig

ax7
3

(X) =

\i=J

j=2, ...,n
B-a
(4)

P(cinXkw
1

i
P

? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004.
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From (3) and (4), ( inl ci)g(xl) > (Einj ci)g'(xj) for certainj> 2. Because
g' < 0 and (Eni ci) > (Ei= ci), we have g'(xl) > g'(xj), which by g" > 0
immediatelyimpliesthat xj < x1 = 0, a contradiction.Therefore,if x1 = 0,
thenn = 1:if a programstartswith a commercial,the entireprogramtimeis
filledwith commercials.It then follows from Assumption2(i) that no one
will watch, so the network earns zero revenues. Since Assumption 2(ii)
implies that the network can earn positive profits with one commercial
break,the networkwill neverstartits programwith a commercial.7
Havingruledout all the cornersolutions,we can now turnthe inequality
in (4) into an equality:

(4')

ax,

--

gp)c

1-

Then
Proposition1: xi > Xjwheneveri < j.
Proof:From (3) and (4'),

( t=i

( ct)=j

)

Becausei < j, we have Etni Ct> Etj Ct.Sinceg'(xt) < 0 for t = 1, 2,..., n,
g'(xi) >g'(xj).

Sinceg" > 0, xi > Xj. Q.E.D.
The proposition says that the length of programmingintervals,xi, is
decreasingover i. In otherwords,commercialbreaksshould becomemore
frequenttowardthe end of the program.This is becausewhen the network
loses a viewer, it loses the potential revenue from the viewer for the
remainingpart of the program,as the viewer never comes back once he
leaves.Consequentlythe network'sincentivefor keepingviewersdeclinesas
the programproceeds.Becausea longerprogrammingintervalkeepsmore
7Thereare
manycommercialsbeforethe broadcastof a sportingeventlike the SuperBowl,
but we do not regardthe programas having starteduntil the game actuallybegins.This is
because in sports the arrangementof commercialbreaks (the number,frequency,length,
timing)is determinedby the pace of the game(time-out,foul play, etc.), whilein an ordinary
televisionprogramthedecisionis madeby thenetwork.Whatwewantto studyin thispaperis a
network'schoiceof commercialbreaks,not a coach's,referees'or teamowner's.Whena game
is scheduledto start at 3 pm, the actualkickoffusuallyis a few minuteslater, and that time
becomesthe goldentime for commercials.By contrast,whena networksaysits eveningnews
programstartsat 6:30,it startsat 6:30sharp,not a secondlate.
It shouldbe pointedout thattheconclusionis sensitiveto theassumptionthatthenetworkis
unableto chargedifferentpricesfor commercialsappearingat differenttimesof the program.
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004.
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viewers,the networkoptimallychooses shorterand shorterprogramming
intervals,and thereforemore frequentcommercialbreaks,towardsthe end
of the program.
III(ii).

The lengths of breaks

In line with the argument that programmingintervals should become
shortertoward the end of the program,one might expect the lengths of
breaksto growlonger.Afterall, a shorterbreakservesthe samepurposeas a
longerprogrammingintervalin keepingthe audience.This guess,however,
is incorrect.Unlike that of programmingintervals,the lengthof breaks,ci,
enters the objectivefunction in two ways. First, it directlyinfluencesthe
audience size of each break: ri = ri_ 1 -f(xi, ci). Second, it is the weight of
audience sizes in the network's revenue: 7r= Ei=l ciri. The two forces

operatein oppositedirections.On the one hand,the network'sincentivefor
keepingviewersweakensas the programproceeds,so breakstend to grow
longer.On the otherhand,becausethe audiencesizedeclinesmonotonically,
laterbreaksare less importantin generatingrevenuesfor the network.As a
result, breaks tend to become shorter. The interactionbetween the two
forces leads to the followingconclusion.
Proposition 2: If ci < ci _ 1, then ci+ 1 < Ci.

Proof: From equation(2) we have:
- + Cn)h'(ci) =fi+l

(Ci + Ci+J +

+ (Ci+i + Ci+2 + "' '

+ cn)h'(ci+i)

Rearrangingtermsyields:
n

(5)

cih'(ci) +

\

E

ct) [h'(ci) - h'(ci+l)] =fi+.

t=i+l

Likewise,
(6)

ct) [h (ci-) - h'(ct) =fi.

ci- h'(ci-i) +
t=i

Now suppose ci < ci 1but ci +1 > ci. Because h" > 0, we have h'(ci) h'(ci 1)
and h'(ci+ l) > h'(ci). Then from (5) and (6) we get
ci_lh'(ci_l) < fi.
Because ci< ci,_ , we find 0 < h'(ci) <h'(ci_ 1). Then cih'(c)
cih'(ci) >fi+

and

ci- lh'(ci_ 1),

whichmeansji>fi+ 1.On the otherhand,fromProposition1, xi > xi+ 1,so
g(x) <g(xi +1). By assumption, cici + , so h(ci) h(ci+ ). As f(x, c)
= g(x) + h(c), we findfi <f+

? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004.
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Proposition 2 can be roughly understoodas saying that the length of
breaksis single-peaked.8It is neveroptimalfor the networkto decreasethe
lengthof breaksfirstand then increasethe lengthlater.At the beginningof
the programthe networkdoes not want the breaksto be long for fear of
drivingviewersawaytoo early.It does not wantlong breaksat theendeither,
as the audiencesize is alreadysmall. In real life, the last breaktends to be
short and is often filledwith other 'non-programelements'such as station
declarations or 'coming up next

...'.

IV. COMPARATIVE
STATICS

So far we have characterizedthe monopolist'soptimal choice in terms of
breakfrequencyand lengths.Thisis done for a generaldropfunctionf(x, c).
In this sectionwe investigatehow thechoiceof commercialbreaksis affected
by the program's popularity. We are also interested in seeing how a
constrainton the total commercialtime, perhapsdue to regulation,affects
the network'schoice.In particular,does a tighterconstraintlead to shorter,
more frequentbreaksor fewer,longerbreaks?
We assumethroughoutthis sectionthat the dropfunctiontakesthe form:
Assumption 3.- The drop function f(x, c) = g(x) + h(c) = e -

kx

+ ac, with

k > 0, and a > 0.
A specific functional form is needed because we need a parameter
to representthe popularity of the program, and also because analytical
solutionis unattainablein the constrainedoptimizationproblem,especially
when the optimal number of breaks is concerned. As such, parameter
k indicates how attractive the programmingis: it measures the rate at
which viewersleave the programwhen a programmingintervalbecomes
shorter: k=-g'(x)/g(x).

The higher is k, the more attractive is the

program.9
We are interestedin the effect of the parameterk on the network's
choice of the numberof breaks,and the length and timing of each break.
Becauseof thecomplexityof the problem,analyticalresultsareunattainable
8In fact, we areunableto excludea flat
peak(two adjacentbreaksareequallylong, and the
lengthis the longestamongall breaks).But fromthe proof it is clearthat the plateaucan only
happenat the peak,and at most two breakscan be on the plateau.
9An alternativeway to representthe programpopularityis to use the audiencesize at the
beginningof theprogram,r0,whichwasnormalizedto 1in themodel.A higherromeansa more
popularprogram.Underthisinterpretation,somecomparativeresultscan be reachedwithout
specifyingthefunctionalforms:Fromthefirstorderconditions,it canbe seenthata marginally
moreattractiveprogramhasno impacton n (sinceit is aninteger),butcausescito increase,xi to
decrease,and C to increase.Numericalcalculationsindicatethattheoptimalnumberof breaks
is veryinsensitiveto the changein r0.Therefore,usingeitherk or r0to representthe program
popularityleads to roughlythe samecomparativestaticsresults.
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004.
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Figure 2
The effect of parameter k. A larger k represents a more popular program.

even for the specificfunctionalform.10Simulationleads to the following
conclusions:
Observation 1: When the program becomes more attractive (k becomes
larger),
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

breaks are morefrequent;
the total commercial time increases;
for fixed number of breaks, breaks occur earlier;
for fixed numberof breaks, early commercials become shorter while later
commercials become longer.

The reason for the first two conclusionsis easy to understand.When the
programbecomesmore attractive(k is larger),viewersare less likely to be
drivenaway by commercials.The networktakes advantageof the viewers'
increasedloyaltyby runninglongercommercialsmorefrequently.To see an
example, let a = 3. When k = 20, the optimal number of breaks is n = 3, and

the total lengthof commercialsC = Einl ci = 0.242.Whenk increasesto 30,
the optimaln becomes4, with C = 0.260.Finally,whenk furtherincreasesto
40, n = 5 and C = 0.271. (Figure 2).

Sincethe numberof breakscan only be a positiveinteger,a smallincrease
in k generallyleadsto a risein the total commercialtime but does not affect
the optimal numberof breaks. If that is the case, how does k affect the
distributionof commercialtimeamongbreaks?Wefindthattheexpansionis
distributedunevenly.Whenk increases,latebreaksbecomelonger,butearly
breaks become shorter. Because a viewer is less likely to leave when the
programis moreattractive(k increases),keepingthe viewerduringthe early
part of the programbecomesmore valuableto the network.Therefore,for
fixed numberof breaks,early breaks should be shorterwhile late breaks
should be longer. Becauselonger breakstend to driveaway more viewers,
the precedingprogrammingintervalshave to lengthen. Therefore,early
10If we further restrict the
length of each break to be the same, some analytical results can be
derived (see footnote 11). This restriction does not distort the solution by much, as without the
restriction, the length of breaks would be close to each other anyway. Of course, we are going to
lose the conclusion about the distribution of commercials among breaks (item (iv) of
Observation 1), but all other conclusions remain valid.
C Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004.
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programmingintervalsshrinkwhilelate intervalsexpand.Puttingit another
way, breaksoccurearlierin the program.
In some countries the government imposes constraints on the
total commercialtimein televisionprograms.How would sucha constraint
affect the choice of commercialbreaksand, in particular,the frequencyof
breaks?
Observation 2: When the constraint on the total commercial time becomes
tighter:
(i) the optimal number of breaks remains unchanged;
(ii) the length of each break is shorter; and
(iii) the length of each programming interval is longer.

We have alreadyobservedthat when k = 30 and a = 3, the optimalnumber
of breaks is n = 4 with C = 0.260. Suppose the network faces a binding
constraint on C. Surprisingly,when the constraint becomes tighter (C
decreases from 0.25 to 0.05), the optimal number of breaks remains
unchangedat n = 4. Basically,the optimal n is not very responsiveto the
changes in C.11If the numberof breaksdoes not vary with C, then each
breakhas to becomeshorteras C decreases,and eachprogramminginterval
becomeslonger.
V. CONCLUSION

This paper offers some useful insights in understandingthe fundamental
tradeofffaced by a networkin choosing the number,length,and timingof
the breaks.Some testablepredictionsare derived.Our ultimategoal is to
understandthechoiceof commercialbreaksin a morerealisticenvironment,
i.e., in a settingwhereseveralnetworkscompeteagainsteach other.Viewers
in that environmenthave more options for evadingcommercials:they can
11If we assumethateachbreakhas the same
length,thenforJ(x, c) = e - kx+ ac, we can find
the analyticalsolutionof the lengthof eachnewsintervalforgivenC andn, whereC is thetotal
amountof commercials,and n is the numberof breaks.The solutionis
- C
ln(n!)1 ln(n +l-0i) li=
xi=
2, .. n.
n
nk
+k
Then the network'sprofitcan be expressedas
r=C[1-2

C-

n

Now if n is treatedas a continuousvariable,the optimaln and C can be solvedsimultaneously
from the profitfunctionby takingderivativeswith respectto the two choicevariables.When
a = 3 andk = 30, we findthatn = 5.52and C = 0.28.Now let thebindingCdecreasesfrom0.27
to 0.08. Then the optimaln would decreaseaccordinglyfrom 5.49 to 4.60. However,if n is
restrictedto be an integer,the optimaln wouldremainat 5 when C changes.
? Blackwell Publishing Ltd. 2004.
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turn off their TV or jump back and forth between channels. As a result,
networks will have a strategic concern in choosing the timing of their
commercial breaks. For example, many people have noticed that
commercial breaks tend to be synchronized across channels, especially
when the same type of programs are broadcast simultaneously on several
channels. In moving beyond the monopoly model, the key issue is how to
model in a realistic way the behavior of viewers who can switch among
programs. After some attempts, we find this task to be most challenging.
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